
GREAT SCOTT.
1.thm Blrct Man of Addison Conntv, Yt,,
k Tell an Interesting Story, ,

C. Scott, uiest dealer, Vergennes,
Vt, rnst Commander of Ethan Allen
aPost, G. X. R., says: "A severe attack

of typhoid left me
with weak kidneys.
Every night 1 had to
get tip frequently to
pass the nrhie, which
was ropy, dark and
very painful to void.
1 bad no appetite, hut

' drank water contin- -

ually without being
able to quench niy thirst. Terrible
headache and dizzy spells oppressed
me and my back was lame, sore and
stiff. A month's treatment with
Doan's Kidney Pills rid me ef this

' trouble, and now I am strong and
healthy and weigh 230 pounds. 1

lvc the credit to Doan's Kidney Pills."
Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.

Foater-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Ideal Woman.
1 have watched the Ideal woman in

many places, at home and in society,
with the result that 1 have come to
the conclusion that she is the one of
our sex whom men most persistently
avoid. They are quite civil to her
when she is thrown In their way;
they will even admire openly her de-
meanor or the way she keeps house
or nurses her Invalid mother, but they
do not seek her out, and they do not
marry her. A Spinster in The Truth
About Men.

BABY'S TORTURING HUMOR.

Cars Looked a If They Would Drop Oil

Far Mill of Soros Cared by Cutl-on- ra

In Two Week For TSe.

VI feel it my duty to parent of other
poor auffering babies to tell you what
Cuticura had done for my little daughter.
She broke out all over her body with a
humor, and we used everything recom-
mended, but without results. I called in
three doctor. Tbey all claimed they
eould help her, but the continued to grow
worse. Her body was a mas of sores,
and her little face was being eaten away;
tier ears looked aa if they would drop off.
Neighbors advised me to get Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, and before I had used half
of the cake of Soap and box of Ointment
the sores had all healed, and my little
one's face and body were as clear as a
new-bor- n babe's. I would not be without
it again if it cost five dollars, inad of

evtmty-fiv- e cents. Mrs. George J. Steese,
T01 Coburn St., Akron, Ohio."

Mormons Exploring Mexico.
The Mormon parties, numbering

Win., (twin 1 ft A In n..mKn V, .... nnnnw'vi v i.ui.it juv ii. iiumiui , unrc unci.
Almost literally "in the woods" of
the southern portions of the republic
for from a week to nearly a month.
They came from all portions of the
Northwest, a party of two from the
neighborhood of Salt Lake City,

.. a party from Central Idaho, two part-
ies from points In Oregon and several
small parties from other points. Many
01 inose wno maKe up tno personnel
of the number now exploring Mexico

J are not of the very wealthy class. In
fact, the greatest number are from
the funning classes, who have made
a shcct-s- s where they have been and
are now looking for "new worlds to
conquer."

From the reports of those who have
returned It Is very probable that
thousands of acres of land will be
bought by these people for settlers.
And nearly all of this will be In the
wild country, away from the present
cultivated districts. Mexican Herald.

Anatomy of Caterpillar.
The thoughtless person who care- -

lessly crushes the life out of a cater-
pillar would probably be much amaz-
ed If told that he had crushed an or-
ganization that was made up of parts

. aa numerous and .quite as interesting
. and Instructive as those of the ele-

phant. And a careful study the anat-
omy of this minute and much despised
animal has disclosed so many singu-
lar and Interesting parts as to war-
rant a quarto volume on the subject.
Four thousand and forty muscles have
been discovered In the caterpillar,
and not only discovered but accurate-
ly described. Al of which goes to
show that, though trite, 'tis true that
to the Creator the smallest insect Is
as important as the largest verte-
brate. New York Herald.

FOOD HELPS

In Management of a R. It

Speaking of food a railroad man
ays:
"My work puts me out In all kinds of

weather, subject to irregular honrs for
.1 meals and compelled to eat all kinds of

food.
"For 7 yenrj I was constantly trou-

bled with indigestion, caused by eating
heavy, fatty, starchy, greasy, poorly
cooked food, such as are most accessi-

ble to men in my business. Generally
each meal or lunch was followed by
distressing pains and burning sensa-

tions in ray stomach, which destroyed
my sleep and almost unfitted me for
work. My brain was so muddy and
foggy that It was hard for me to dis-

charge my duties properly.
"This lasted till about a year ago,

i when my attention was called to
Grape-Nut- s food by a newspaper ad.

nd I concluded to try it. Since then
X have used Grape-Nut- s at nearly ev-

ery meal and sometimes between
meals. AVe railroad men have little
chance to prepare our food in our ca-

booses and I find Grape-Nut- s mighty
handy for it is ready cooked.

, "To make a long story short, Grape-Nut- s

lias made a new man of me. I

have no more burning distress In my

stomach, nor any other symptom of
I can digest anything so

long s I cat Grape-Nut- and my brain

works as clearly and accurately as an

engineer s watch, and my old nervous

troubles have disappeared entirely."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.
' There's a reason. Bead the little ,

book, "The Koad to Wellville," iu pksa.

Poultry for Market.
Probably no article marketed, from

the farm sells on so wide a range of
prices on account of condition and ap-

pearance as poultry. The market calls
for undrawn stork. The reason of this
is that drawn poultry sours .in from
twenty-fou-r to thirty-si- x hour, while
undrawn will hold from a wcVk to two
weeks without tainting. Another fact
should be remembered, that the crop of

the bird if filled at the time of killing
will sour very sexin. For this reason
the bird should be kept from all food
(If possible) t least twelve hours be-

fore killing. But if tilled, do not
"..Indianapolis News.

A Suggestion for Farmer Beys.
Tbe opportunities for young men of

training and experience in agriculture
grow better each .year. Siarcely a
week passes that we do not have rails
for one or more young men who have
grown up on the term and have had
some training in a college of agricul-
ture, to take positions of trust and
profit. The whole 6ystem of agricul-

ture In this country is being revolu-
tionized, and the men who understand
the fundamental principles upon which
the new agriculture is based are In con-

stant demand.
A young man should reflect well be-

fore deciding to throw away all. the
valuable ex)erlen-- he has accumulat-

ed during his life on the farm and en-

ter some profession where his experi-

ence will not be of special value to
him. As valuable, however, as this
experience Is, no man should attempt
to rely upon it alone in his farming
operations. He should add to this ex-

perience nt the very least a short
course in agriculture. H. J. Waters, in
the American Cultivator.

' A Ventilation Plan.
All farmers realize, or should realize

at least, that good ventilation in the
stock barns is as important as in
the dwelling house. The animals need
fresh, pure air as badly as human be-

ings do and will suffer as quickly from
the want of it. Therefore, tb,e careful
and farmer will give no lit-

tle attention to the matter of thorough
barn ventilation. A writer in the Farm
Stock Journal suggests the following
simple plan of ventilating the farm
buildings. It is practical and should
have attention:

In the rear of the nouse near one
corner build an air shaft, made by

Joining at the edges four boards eight
Inches wide. Set this into the ground
or fasten to the floor if of the boards
so that it will be firm. Have it open at
the top, of course, and make it three or
four feet high. In the Bide next to the
wall of the building and about, a foot
up from the floor cut out a piece so as
to have an opening the width of the
board and about six inches the other
way, and in the side of the building
opposite this hole in the shaft cut a
hole corresponding in size. Cover these
holes as well as the hole In the top of
the shaft with wire netting, so that
no bird or small animal can grt 1".
This Is the shaft by which the all2 en-

ters the building. Then build another
shaft long enough to reach from about
eight inches to a foot from the floor up
through the roof so that It will come
out through the roof a foot or fifteen
Inches. The top of this shaft must be
capped so that, the opening will be pro-

tected from rain. The lower end is to
be covered with wire netting. Fasten
tbia firmly at the roof end and with
corner supports to the floor at the bot-

tom.
The plan is simple, easy to construct

and works splendidly. It is particularly
food for ventilating poultry houses.

Let the Hers Work.
Provide the bens with a dusting

place and litter to scratch in and there
were be less trouble with egg eating.
Hens are like children; If not kept
busy they are apt to get into mischief.
How happy a hen seems when she Is
making the dust fly. This is her way
of cleansing her body, getting rid of
lice and exercising. The hen that has
no chance to exercise is unhappy. The
deeper the litter and the harder she has
to scratch and dig for every kernel of
grain the happier she is. Cheerfulness
with hens amounts to something when
eggs are high. The busy, happ? hen
turns food into eggs without laying
on fat There is little danger of over-
feeding where small grains are thrown
in a litter. Chaff straw or leaves, it
dry, make good litter for them to work
In. The refuse from the hayloft, that
accumulates on tbe barn floor is a
scratching material that suits the hens
first rate. They will amuse themselves
for hours, 'scratching in the chaff on
the barn floor. They relish the clover
leaves and hayseeds, but few farmers
care to have bens loafing in the barn.
It's not much trouble to carry a few
baskets of the chaff to the poultry
house' and scatter it on the floor. All

tbe available space of floor should be
utilized for lhls purpose. It will nped

to be stirred up once in a while and
changed when it gets too heavy.

Throwing out the grain where the
hens can pick It up without any effort
is the UKunl method of feeding, and
with this method tome of the timid
hens do not get enough and others get
more than they need and become fat
and sluggish. In this condition they
will few eggs, no matter how flue

and warm their home may be.

Given plenty to do, they won't suffer
with the cold if their house is not extra
warm. There is not much danger of
frozen combs in an open scratching
shed if given a sheaf of oats or wheat
to thrash out. The hens do not have
to be made to work, as we often say.
All they want Is a chance to work. Ex-

ercise and green food may be given
at the same time by hanging cabbage,
turnips or any other vegetable high
enough so they will be obliged to Jump
to pet a bite.

None profit by exercise more than
breeding stock. They must have a
cham-- e to dig and hunt and be allowed
to run in and out of their houses as
the.y like.

Some hens are naturally busy, wheth-
er given much encouragement to work
or not. The?e busy, active bens are
always the liest layers, we find will
lay in spile of disadvantages. Such
hens are worth keeping are tho ones
to breed from1, for the laying habit Is
hereditary. Fannie M. Wood in Trib-
une Farmer.

' Dairy Notes,
Never buy n cow whose milk tests be-

low 3 percent.
When possible, test the cow's milk

before buying her.
A fresh cow's milk is not as rich as

one long in milk.
If you wet your hands before milking

you flavor the milk.
Rinse nil milk vessels with cold wat-

er before scalding them.
A good brush is necessary for thor-

ough cleansing of strainers.
Good rich cream with a large percent

of butter fat will keep sweet the long-
est.

A good point in a dairy cow Is to
have the milking habit well estab-
lished.

Every unkind treatment to the cow
poisons the milk even talking unkind-
ly to her.

The sooner dairy: tools are washed
after using, the more easily they wil
be cleansed.

Milk separates best Immediately af-

ter being drawn from the cow, be-

fore it has had time to cool.

When butter Is worked very dry the
grains of salt left In it are not dis-

solved, but remain in a gritty condi-
tion.

A cow Is largely Influenced by train-
ing and habl' and any change of cus-

tom in feed.. or milking will affect
the milk flow.

The time to skim is when the milk
has soured Just enough to be a little
thick at the bottom of the cans, and
to thicken the cream.

The producer of dairy products
should aim to please his consumers by
giving them, pure goods; for the better
the product the more will be consumed.

If all of the buttermilk has not been
washed out of the butter, It is certain
that the attempt to work It out will re-

sult in breaking tbe grain of the but-
ter. , I.

' ' ,

Irritability is a quality that is often
produced by improper handling at time
of first milking. It Is easy to produce a
"kicker" by the first "milker" being a
man who cannot hold his temper under
trying circumstances.

The Habits of the Rabbit.
One morning after a light fall of

mow during my walk through the
fields and woods, I saw a rabbit track
and a mink track together. I follow-
ed the trail to see what had happened.
I had not gone far when I discovered
tufts of rabbit fur upon the snow; a
few yards further and there were
drops of blood, the rabbit's leaps grow-
ing shorter and shorter, and in a few
moments I came upon the d

body of the rabbit lying In the
open. That the mink had run the
rabbit down and caught it was as plain
as the snow record could be. There
was no hiding under the snow by the
mink and not the least evidence that
the rabbit had been surprised. Rab-
bits see behind them quite as readily
ns before, and no animal could steal
upon a moving rabbit at night and
not be seen.

And rabbits are always moving at
night. It is a nocturnal animal. It
does not sit in its form all night to be
stalked by its enemies, or to be taken
by any B&pping ;and ..mining process.
In daylight a weasel might steal upon
It and seize it in Its form, but not by
night. In my part of tho country the
rabbit runs to hole In the winter and
passes the day there. Tbe boys catch
it with ferrets. The minks and
weasels catch it In its hole alone.
My hired man, who if an old hunter,
tells me ho once saw upon the snow
where a mink had brought a rabbit
out of a bole and carried him a long
distance to his den. He followed the
trail and saw by the imprint upon the
snow that every little while the mink
had to lay down his burden and rest-Jo- hn

Burroughs"in the Outing Maga-
zine.

Among Friends.
"Whew! What, Lottie Brown en.

gage-d- That proves what I've al-

ways R.aid, that no matter how plain
and a girl may be,
there's always a fool ready to marry
her. Wlio's the Voor man?"

"I am!" Ufa.

Hat OMclal Sanction.

J.0V HREE years ago the Tresl-)- (

dent of tho United States
'

O gave hit endorsement to
3 ft national aid in highway

T09r improvement, and declared
in a public speech that it was help the
people have right to demand of the
general government. That, was in
11)03. Since then the patriotism,, intel-
ligence, progressive spirit and business
sense of the country has Quickened iu
response, and from one end of the
land to the other the good roads camp-fire- s

have been lighted on hillside and
in valley. Tbe actual loss nnd incon-
venience to the country through the
lack of decent means of communica-
tion between town and country, town
and town In tho interior, between the
homes of the people nnd the markets,
between the homes and cburch-hou$e- s

and schoqlhouses, is so Immense that
It ennnot longer be borne, nnd tbe
people are becoming aroused ns they
have not been on any subject since
the closeof thoCivil War. Every think-
ing person realizes that governments.;
aid and supervision In road construc-
tion is an absolute national necessity.
Every thinking person ' knows that
State systems will coutlnue to fall
short of adequate remedy for the
great trouble of bad roads, as Slate
systems have failed for seventy-fiv- e

years past except in two or three of
the wealthier States. Some good road
work has been done in n few States,
notably in New York, a State of great
cities, where the city property is taxed
with other property, nnd money is
abundant for the purpose. But tlim'o
arc few States able to do what New
l'ork can do for highways, and nearly
nil of the forty-fiv- e States of the
Union realize their helplessness in
this respect. It docs seem as if there
should be no hesitation about the en-

actment of tbe Brownlow-Latlmcr-goo- d

roads bill. It provides for only
reasonable assistance in getting the
work under way, nnd certainly if the
government can spend money for road
building in Porto Rico and the Philip-
pines, as It has been liberally doing.
the Representatives of the people
ought not to deny, relief to the States
at home. The plan proposed Is nei-

ther extravagant nor burdensome. It
is a plain, practical business proposi'
tion and the demand for this legisla-
tion is growing stronger ill the time.
It has, too, the sanction of eminent of-

ficials of the go vciuuioul. Brooklyn
Uptown Wcek"

Crashed Stone For Road.
In our trip through a portion of

Butler County, Ohio, a few weeks ago
we frequently noticed long plies of
limestone In irregular sized blocks
along the road side. They were gath
ercd on the hill sides and bauled there
by the fanjcrs, to be crushed for re
pairing tbe roads. After the thrasbing
is finished the traction engines arc
hired to-ru- the crushers, and these
long piles of stone are soon put in
shape to .keep up the fine roads that
are so common throughout the Miumt
valley. '

,

There are many sections of this
State where stone Is ss abundant as lit
that section and where the same plan
for road Improvement ought to be
adapted. Professor. Blatchley, our
State Geologist, in In next report will
give much attention to the roud mak-
ing materials of the State, and he
will give his. .preference for crushed
stone.: He says:

"My experience has been that, in
the long run, the crushed stone road,
if properly made, is far superior to
the gravel road. The stone road wears
down more evenly, and will outlast
the best of gravel roads. That is, al-

ways, of course, if tbe stone road la
properly made..

"In the first place, the roadbed
should be at least ten inches deep.
The lower six inches deep. The lower
six inches should be of tbe larger
stones, though these should be of
size that would pass through a two-Inch- ,

screen. Tbe upper four inches
should bo smaller stone, that which
will pass through an inch or an inch
and a half screen. This should be
packed with a steam roller, and with
proper drainage at tbe side this will
make an excellent road. If good rock
is available, that is, within hauling
distance, the cost will be about $2000

mile." Indiana Farmer.

To Be Beckoned With.
Tbe tourist has come to the front as

a factor to be reckoned with In all
good roads movements. The State of
New York has voted a bond issue of
fifty million dollars to make a system
of highways. When this money has
been spent, New York will swarm
with more automobiles than any other
like area in the world. All over the
country, as highways are improved,
the well-to-d- o farmers and dwellers iu
small towns will join the ranks of '.ae
tourists. Fifty thousand gas engines
are used to drive farm machinery in
the United States. Their owners are
learning tie advantages of machine
power over horse power, and they will
use this power for traveling in stead-
ily increasing numbers. Even with
roads which have survived the dark
ages, the toarist in America is driv-
ing his car on holiday Journeys of five
hundred or a thousaud miles, where a
few years ago he would have hesi-
tated lo venture a hundred miles from
home. This is partly because of the
vast ingenuity evolved to mnke him
comfortable along the ' way. Collier's
Weekly.

'' Hancock Made Millions.
M. T. Hancock who was recently

killed In an automobile accident In
California, made bis millions from a
simple Invention the oik plow. He
thought out bis Idea .while driving
mules on his father's plantation In
Georgia, 25 years ago. He perfected
the invention 10 years later, taking
out first patent In MM. His device
Is now used in all parts of the world.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use nf Pr. Kline's flraat
Nerve Restorer, 2 trlellinttleandtreatlsnfree
Dr. B. B. Kuss, Ltd. ,091 Arch 3t.,T'uila.,Pa

Men's Necks Longer.
It 1s assorted by the British Medi-

cal Journal that men's necks are long-
er than they used to be.

DON'T MISS THIS.

A rare For Homarli TrtitI A N

Method, by Absorption No Urns.
It mean it nWasen! Momncu. Are toh

afflicted with Short Breath (J,. Pour
Krnrtatinn. Heart, Pains. Ipriievstinn. !)?
prnsis. Buriiini Pnins and l'l IVeieht in
Pit of Slo ach. Acirl Pnnarli. Distended
Abdomen. Piuintss. Col'e?

Bsd Breath or Anv Other Stnmr.rll Tor-
ture? .

us send Toil a bur ' M'il!'s A

Wsi'rrs free to niiviiirr rni Hist it
cures.

Nomina; else like it kiinrn. It's sure
and very plrsaant. fill-"- In- - nlisrntinn.
Harmless. No. drurs. Slnp-- h r'n'liV
ean'i l) cured other-- : .nvi Medifsl
Snene. Drug won't Hn'-lli- est up 4ht
Stomach and mslfe wo'i vi'-sr-

We know Mull's Wafer rurs
and we want voti tn know it. hence Ihil
offer. This offer may not appear nsain.

I

3316 WOOD FOR 2.' 141

Pend this coupon with vorr name
and sdclrFKB and your dmeitist name
and 10c. in stamp or silver. rid we
will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull Auti llekh
Wafer, and will sleo send vo l a cer-
tificate good for 25c. Inward fhe pur-
chase of more fielch Wafers.' Vou will
find them invaluable lor utmnncli trou-
ble; cures by abmriilinn. Address
Mvtx's Una to Town; t o.. 328 3d

Ave, 'lock Island. III.

dire Full Aii!rtt nii'l H'rife Piainhj.

iAU druggists. liOc- - per tox. or by mail
n receipt ot pr.ee. stamps sc;rptcd.

Wireless Test.
The Hritish Arimlrslily is about to

test wireless tclogiihy on tin unpre-
cedented scale in foiuniunication be-

tween !he battleships, and fleets in
the forthcoming lnnneu.vrrs. In thcie
maneuvers onn fleet will stmt from
the cniiPt of Spain and the oihor fiuin
the West A'fiican coa-i- t and seek to
keep in consliint touch with one an-
other.

State o Ohio, Cm Tni.pp,.. I .
Lucas l'iiiitt, i 4FAa J. Chksit makw i.h tlmt lie Is

senior partner of tbi firm of J.CaKXKT
Co., doinir buslueAn. Iu.JHih Ciiv ot Tolmlo
County aud HlaU (orBsatd, ail 1 tlia. said
firm will pay ttmsuiii u( cse hundred dw,.t,as for each and .overy rau of cur.inBs
thatoannot baaurod hy tho usaot Hall's
t'ATAan Curs. - ' I'iunk .1. ('BKNr.r.

Sworn to before mi nndsuhq rib! in my() presence, thi tlth dny ot IJscora-- j
seal. I ber, A.D., lS i. A. W.Ltnix,'" - jotarg Pu'tiifi,

Hall'sCa'arrhCiireis taken interaatly.und
aetsdire-itl- on ttie bloi.l and ninou sur-
faces of the system . Him I for testimonial,
free. F. J. ( hiskv A Co., Toledo. O.

Hold by ail Druggists. 7 j-- .

Take Mall's Family Pills for floutlpatlou;

Cooking With Cold. . .

Dr. Ephnilm Cutter is an advocate
of a now process of cooking hy Iiltenso
colli, which he says will produce as
satisfactory results as heat. Tho
frozen potato Is a familiar illustration,
und under the microscope it shown the
starch grains shrunken, cracked and
fissured, with the starch changed Into
the same relations as by heat. Simi-
lar results have been obtained with
cranberries, onions and squashes.

Greek Cotton Mills Busy.
The increase in the amount of raw

cotton imported froni the Hnitcd
States, Egypt, and India shows that
the Ureek cotton mills arc Increasing
their output.

Nothing knoe'r-- j out and ,

disables like

Lumbago and Sciatica
Nothing reaches the trouble,

as quickly as

St. Jacobs Oil
Known the world over as

The Waiter Cure
for Pains aat Aches

Price, 23c. and 50c

IIXIIIIIXIXTXTTTTTxa

When you buy
WET

WEATHER
CLOTHING

you want
complete
protection
and long
service.

These and many
other good points
are combined In

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND FAOILED CLOTHING
You can't afford J.
to buy any other i Ml

AjTowlSCO BOt-- VUOwl, C"D'. CO -

MIDDLE LIFE
tY: .. .... V ' V

A'TIm When Women Are Susceptible to Many
Dread Diseases Intelligent Women . Prepare
for It. - Two Relate

The "change of life'Ms
. the most critical period
of a woman's existence,
snd the snxirtv felt by
women ss it drtiws near
is not without reason.

Every woman who
neglects fhe care of ber
health at this time in-
vites dlscAse and pain.

When her system is in
a deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the ten-
dency" is at this period
likely to become active

and with a host of ner--

tous Irritations mnke
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and be pin their
destructive work.

' Such warning symp-
toms ss sense of suffo-
cation, hot flashes, head-
aches, backaches, drend
of Impending evil, timid-
ity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of tbe heart,
sparks before the eyes.
Irregularities, constipa-
tion, variable appetite,
weakness, inquietude,
snd dizziness, are
promptly heeded by In-

telligent women who a re
' spproacliing the period

in life when woman's great change
may be expected.

T.ydia E. l'lukham's Vegetable Com-

pound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman s system at this trying
period of her life. It Invigorates snd
strengthens the female organism and
builds up tho weakened hervoussystem.

For special advice regarding this 1m- -

. porta nt perion women are. lnviiea w
;,wrii to Mrs 1'inkliain at. i.vtin. mass.,
' l : ' l i : . i t .i i.,iAuH.mill wilt iriiiiuiniini iiwi iiwii

of charge. The present Mrs. Pinkhnin
is the daughter-in-la- of Lydia E. Pink-ha-

her assistant before ber decease,
snd for twenty-fiv- e years sines ber
advice has been freely given to sick
women.
.. Head what Tjydia E. Plnkham's Com-

pound did for Mrs. Hyland and Mrs.
Hinkle: .

Dear Mrs. Finkham :

" I had lieen suffering with displaoement of
tbe organs for venr anil was passing through
the change of' life. Mv abdomen wa badly
swollen: mv stomach was sore; I had dissy
mella rlr keeilnrhee .nil WM verv naTVOU.

& FaB.

AND
to iloalrr who won't 6mrl It.
BACK IF UOF.SSi'T (UBI,

M.It., Jr

Cts
emi a TIT MR u.'
TO CURE

S
IS

GRIP, BAD
I on'i Mil A

'nss so IflUAt FOR Call lor tour
iF. II'. Dirmrr,

The Ant Eater.
The bird lime trap, by which small

birds are caught, Is an imitation of
the tongue of the ant-eate- r, which Is
covered with a sticky slime, by which
ants and other sniali Insects are cap-

tured. " i

King Editor.
Frederick VIII., the new King of

is said. to be In the habit Of
Inviting editors of leading political
organs to attend at the castlp-to- dis-
cuss the different political issues ot
the day.

"From His crsdls to the baby chslr" '

A
II to, yoa lo hive

.... m pi.p

-

"AM IDtSX
Chair

the child
those paiofcl falls and

which are bo freqnen t when
baby lesrne to wnlfc.

THAU A NURSC"
The chair is with a re

cloth
supports the vrcipht cf the child
and prevents bow-lcf- s end spinal

it also lias a table
which enables baby to find

in its toys, etc., with-
out any

"As ss cradle."
It is so that it pre-

vents soiled clothes, sickness from
drafts and floor perms, and is

by and
endorsed by bothmotherandbaby.

Combines and utility.
No baby should te without one.

Call at your furniture
and ask to see one.

OSXT BY

CO.
snibotanw, wis.

Can only be had of your furniture dealer.

S qnl.k r.ller Md Mrc,
r.1 tun. Bulk rtmln.al.l, , is ,. ,.,,,BiOr. H. B. Mllri hills, (tux n

for worth of lesctine IK norelllM InOhcto- -

iOLul liu't ih.lL, n'iuJlt.

f J

and t
" I wrote vou for advice and commjnes

treatment with Lydia R. Pinkbam Vege-

table as yon. directed, and I am
happy to say that all those distressing symp-
toms left m and 1 have ssed safely through
the ehanger of life, well woman. I am

your, medicine to all my
friends." Mi. Annie E. U. Hyltnd, Chatter--

fown, Md. -

Case. '
. " During change of life words cannot ex-

press what 1 suffered. My physician aaid I
hail a cancerou eonditton of the feinsJt
organs. On day I read nie of the ls

of women who bad been cured br
l.vdin E. I'inkham' Vegetable Pom pound,
and I to try it and to write you for
advics. Your medicine made m a wall
woman, and U my bad symptoms aooa

" 1 advise every woman at this period of Ufa
to take your medicine ami write you for

IJie Hinkle, Salem, Ind.
What Ivdia E. Pinkham s

Compound did for Mrs. Hyland and
Mrs. Hinkle it will do for other iromen
st this time of life. - ''.

It has pain, restored
health, snd life in saMsthat
utterly baffled

Lydli Plnkhanft VeJetaMt CompMnd Where. Others

Atm-GRIPIN- E
GUARANTEED TO CURt

COLD, HEADACHE NEURALGIA.

ailOrlntne a
MOXkY IT

Manufacture, Uprlrtoflfld,

PRICE,
TIIEGRIP

AfffiRIPINE
mAIWKE

Consults

Denmark,

f
HAVE YOU BABY?

ought

PHOENIX
WALKING CHAIR

tuirantl
OUR PHOEI.'IX Walking

soonrely, pre-
venting
bumps

'BETTrn

movable, sanitary seat.wliich

troubles; attach-
ment
amusement

attention.
Indispensable

constructed

recommended physicians

pleasure

dealer

KlXTmCTUBIO

PHOENIX CHAIR

DROPSY EISC0VEHY;

iiiLililukfi.

their Experiences.

'OlOOOMOSKOSMaOIMOatMOIOlOO

Compound

recommending

Another Woman's

decided

disappeared.

Vegetable

conquered
prolonged

physicians.
Socoecds

W.L.DOUCLAS
3Jo&3.wSHOESfo;

W. L. Douglas 14.00 Cllt Edge Lin
cannot be equalled at any priee.

j
I Cw

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES aril. MOHK
MEM'S $3. an SHOES THAU ANY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

C 1 fl nnfl REWARD lo anyone who cin
$IU,UUU disprove this tttimnt. "

If I could take you Into my three larg factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the inflnlt
car with whkh every pair of shoes Is made, yew
would realize why w. L. Douzlas SJ. SO shoes
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
lit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other SJ.S0 shoe,
W. L. Dougimm Strong Afacte Shoma torn

Afeer, 93. BO, $2.00. Baym' (cnf- ,DrmmmShomm,Sa.SO,$2,St.7S,$t.Sa
CAUTIQN.-liis- lt uiHin having W.l..Dou(-la- s

r!us. Talr no substitute. None (TAnata
wilhnnt hts name and prlae stampct on bottom,
ffffft Color C yffefs uncd ; t'heit will not wear orasm.

' Writ for IHwtrHt-- t Ctnlo)!.
. W.L10LAS. Brockton, Ma.
That Delightful Aid to Health

Toilet Antiseptic
Whitens the teeth purifies
mouth and breath cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills. t

Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents
LARGE TRIAL PACtUGB FRKB

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass

ill for Wafer I
Prospect
OrlllTestandBlastHola.

for Minerals Coal
W. auk Gas $

DRI11INQ MACHINES lOil. Ill
For Horsa, Steam or
Gasoline Power.

Ulest
Traction Machine.

L00MI3 MACHINE
OHIO.

it I Lll I O Long
(JoJ)it.

.xpcrlroce.
M, IVssUlnatoo.D.O

FltureralA


